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49 YEARS

4TH DOWN!
If you’re not paying

attention, then you should
be. You really should be.
When it comes to today’s
UT football, there is no
such thing as coincidence.

In 2005, the Univer-
sity of Texas Longhorns
won the national champi-
onship. There were two dis-
tinct personalities in that
magical composition. The
first, was coach Mack
Brown. The second, was -
none other than- quarter-
back Vince Young.

After that champion-
ship game, one in which
Vince Young beat a team
starting two Heisman tro-
phy winners in the same of-
fensive backfield, the Long-
horns football team took a
wild turn.

Vince Young went
pro; drafted by the Tennes-
see Titans in 2006. Mack
Brown? Well, coach Brown
transformed from a football
coach into a prison warden.
Two - that we know of
[TWKO] - of Brown’s players
were arrested for marijuana.
Seven players [TWKO] were
arrested in 2007 for various
offenses. In 2008, one player
[TWKO] was arrested for
DWI. In 2009, a player was
issued an arrest warrant for
punching a fellow UT stu-
dent in the mouth. The list
goes on up to 2013 when
three players [TWKO] were
arrested by spring training.

1ST DOWN! – Enter
Charlie Strong, the first Black
head coach in UT history, in
2014. Strong earned a repu-
tation of being a good, yet
firm, football coach, who
didn’t just develop players;
but raised men.

Coach Strong inher-
ited a mess at UT and set
some solid rules for the
young men he coached.
One being: Stay out of
trouble. Although his foot-
ball record didn’t get the
chance to show it, coach
Strong made a difference in
UT’s culture off the field
and was heading in the
right direction on it.

2ND DOWN! – Enter
Tom Herman in 2016. Why?
Because the powers that be
didn’t want a Black face of
their alma mater. Strong
was just there to clean up
the mess left behind by
Brown. But the glory was to
go to a non-Black face all
along.

3RD DOWN! – Enter
Steve Sarkisian. Before
even starting on this guy,
take time to compare his
résumé to Strong’s. And
now, it appears Sarkisian
has more arrests then wins.

4TH DOWN, anyone?
Or should we talk about
UT’s non-black QBs next?

Ted Cruz votes against bipartisan
bill to stop another insurrection
By Matthew Choi | The Texas Tribune

U.S. Sen. Ted Cruz, R-Texas

(TEXAS TRIBUNE) - U.S. Sen. Ted Cruz, R-Texas,
broke from his own party in voting against a bipar-
tisan bill that would bar him from singlehandedly
objecting to presidential election results, as he did
on Jan. 6, 2021.

The bill, dubbed the Electoral Count Reform
and Presidential Transition Improvement Act, aims
to prevent another attack on the U.S. Capitol like
the one that occurred on Jan. 6, 2021. It clarifies
procedural ambiguities that former President
Donald Trump tried to exploit in an attempt to over-
turn the results of the 2020 presidential election.

Sens. Joe Manchin, D-West Virginia, and Su-
san Collins, R-Maine, sponsored the bill, and it
has the support of Democrats and Republicans
alike, including Senate Minority Leader Mitch
McConnell. But during a Senate Rules Commit-
tee vote on the bill, Cruz objected, saying the bill
undermines states’ constitutional autonomy in
running their elections and therefore opens the
door for voter fraud.

“This bill is a bad bill. This bill is bad law. It’s
bad policy and it’s bad for democracy,” Cruz said at
the meeting.

“I understand why Democrats are supporting
this bill,” he continued. “What I don’t understand is
why Republicans are supporting it.”

Cruz was the only Republican on the commit-

tee to oppose the bill Tuesday, with 14 other sena-
tors on the committee, which includes both parties’
Senate leaders, voting to advance it. The bill now
heads to the full Senate, where it will likely meet
overwhelming bipartisan support.

Cruz played a key role on the day of the insur-
rection. Both he and Republican Sen. Josh Hawley
of Missouri led campaigns to encourage members
to object to the certification of the election results.

Texas AG Paxton won’t
be required to appear in

court after reportedly
dodging a subpoena

By Julian Aguilar | The Texas Newsroom

(TEXAS NEWSROOM) - Texas Attorney General
Ken Paxton won’t be required to appear in federal
court after reports surfaced Monday that he ran
away from a man trying to serve him a subpoena.

Paxton reportedly fled from a process server
who was trying to serve the attorney general an
order to appear in person in an Austin courtroom
Tuesday. The case was brought against the state of
Texas by nonprofit groups who raise funds to help
people pay for abortions.

A man named Ernesto Martin Herrera said in
a sworn affidavit that he attempted to serve Paxton
the legal paperwork at Paxton’s home on Monday.
Herrera said Paxton first waited inside his home,
then eventually left hurriedly in a vehicle driven by
his wife, state Sen. Angela Paxton. The news was
first reported by The Texas Tribune Monday evening.

“I saw Mr. Paxton ran from the door inside the
garage towards the rear door behind the driver side.
I approached the truck, and loudly called him by
his name and stated that I had court documents for
him. Mr. Paxton ignored me and kept heading for
the truck,” the affidavit states.

A statement from Paxton’s campaign account
on Tuesday said the judge in the case granted a mo-
tion to quash the subpoena and a separate plead-
ing to seal the affidavit from Herrera, despite the
latter already being made public.

Paxton also said in the statement that the pro-
cess server, who the attorney general called a
“strange man” who “yelled unintelligibly and
charged toward” Paxton, was lucky the situation
didn’t escalate. Paxton also made a reference to the
Second Amendment in the statement.

“In light of the constant threats against me, for
which dangerous individuals are currently incarcer-
ated, I take a number of common sense precautions

for me and my family’s safety when I am at home,”
he said. “Texans do the same to protect themselves
from threats, and many also exercise their Second
Amendment rights to protect themselves and their
families.”

The lawsuit in Travis County Tuesday comes
after Fund Texas Choice — a nonprofit organization
that facilitates Texans’ travel to abortion clinics —
and other organizations sued Texas after the state
legislature passed its so-called “trigger law” that
bans most abortions. The law went into effect fol-
lowing the U.S. Supreme Court’s ruling overturning
the 1973 Roe v. Wade decision. The high court’s
ruling returned the question of access to abortion
to the states. Jane’s Due Process, the Lilith Fund for
Reproductive Equity, Clinic Access Support Network
and others are also plaintiffs in the case.

In a statement to KERA, Fund Texas Choice ex-
ecutive director Anna Rupani said the lawsuit was
about protecting a Texan’s ability to “freely travel
to attain the healthcare they so deserve.”

“This lawsuit will help determine whether or
not Texas has extra territorial jurisdiction outside
its borders,” Rupani said. “We know it shouldn’t, so
we are fighting to give Texans the comfort and sup-
port they deserve from their home state. There is
safety and comfort in Texans helping other Texans.”

Texas Attorney General Ken Paxton
[Tony Gutierrez/Associated Press]
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APD morale suffers
from departmental

policies.
See SURVEY
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Brett Favre is bad,
but mainstream
media is worse.
See FAVRE
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What happened to
Russian pipelines?
And why is Biden’s
name being brought

up over it?
See ATTACK
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